SCHEDULE

All presentations in Eastern Time

Tuesday, Jan. 5

10:00 - 10:30 AM  Welcome *(The Magee Family)*

10:30 - 11:00 AM  Plastic Surgery *(Billy Magee)*

11:15 - 11:45 AM  Optional: Meet and Greet - Icebreaker Games *(U.S. College Council Leads)*

12:00 - 12:30 PM  Tips and Tricks to Minimize Stress & Create Internal Order *(Lauren Bright)*

12:30 - 1:00 PM  Operation Smile 101 *(Brigette Clifford)*

1:00 - 1:30 PM  Organizational Programs *(Meredith Corner)*

1:30 - 2:00 PM  Development and Fundraising *(Victoria Rusu-Ebert)*

2:00 - 7:15 PM  Break

7:15 - 7:45 PM  Optional: Happy Hour Networking *(U.S College Council Leads)*

8:00 - 8:30 PM  Optional: How to Start a Club and New Club Basics *(Jarrett Peterson and Nicholas Nottage)*

8:30 - 9:00 PM  College Field Programs Panel *(Sol Sánchez, Caitlin Dye, Holly Zoeller, Lexi Rector, Nicholas Nottage)*
SCHEDULE

All presentations in Eastern Time

Wednesday, Jan. 6

7:00 - 7:45 AM  Optional: Regional Breakout Session
                    (European, Middle Eastern and Asian Students)

10:00 - 11:00 AM Innovation and Inspiration
                    (Ryan Cody and Kris Cody)

11:15 - 11:45 AM Optional: Interactive Games
                    (U.S. College Council Leads)

12:00 - 1:00 PM 'Life is a Brainstorm’ and 'Creatively Resourceful in a Virtual World’
                    (Chic Thompson and James Orrigo)

1:00 - 1:30 PM Breakout
                    (Chic Thompson and James Orrigo)

1:30 - 2:00 PM Large Group Discussion
                    (Chic Thompson and James Orrigo)

2:00 - 7:15 PM Break

7:15 - 7:45 PM Optional: Regional Breakout Session
                    (US, Canadian, LAC students)

8:00 - 8:30 PM Optional: Club Fundraising 101 (Jackie Nguyen)

8:30 - 9:00 PM The Lost Part of Development (Mark Moore)

9:00 - 9:30 PM Powerful Leaps of Faith (Timothy Zhu)
Thursday, Jan. 7

10:00 - 10:30 AM  Shining Hope for Communities - Transformation in the slums (Staff Ambassador)

10:30 - 11:00 AM  Empathy (Anna Gans and Drusa Carrassi)

11:15 - 11:45 AM  Optional: Operation Smile Scavenger Hunt (U.S. College Council Leads)

12:00 - 12:30 PM  Speech Pathology (Lisa LaLanne)

12:30 - 1:00 PM  Cleft Panel (Brady Hishmeh, Flo Pun, Sarah Douglas, Rosie Rittenhouse, Zoe Thornton-Reid, Mara Dempsey, Amalie Hipp)

1:00 - 1:30 PM  Cleft Panel Breakout

1:30 - 2:00 PM  Rafi Nova and Operation Smile (Marissa and Adam Goldstein)

2:00 - 7:15 PM  Break

7:15 - 7:45 PM  Optional: Regional Breakout Q&A (U.S. College Council Leads) (US, Canadian, LAC students)

8:00 - 8:30 PM  Optional: Club Sustainability (Shayla Gramajo and Giselle Molina)

8:30 - 9:30 PM  Call to Action Breakouts
10:00 - 11:00 AM  Alumni Panel  
(Anthony D’Avella, Matthew McCormack, Austin Haycox, Caitlin Dye, Gigi Leon Gomez, Valentina Donado, Sol Sánchez, Danny Rosin)

11:00 - 12:00 AM  Break

12:00 - 1:00 PM  Call-to-Action Planning

1:00 - 1:30 PM  One-Minute Idea Pitch

1:30 - 2:00 PM  What’s Next  
(Bethany Bogacki)